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Winners Of Major Offices Announced;
Tie Occurs In Athletic Assoc. Contest

Suzanne Turner
President. Athletic Association.

By MAHY ALICE CARMODY
The November 6 general elections
determined the presidents of the Legislative Board, Judicial Board, House,
and Y.W.C.A. A tie occurred for A.A.
president between Jo Newberry and
Suzanne Turner. Another vote was taken
on Thursday to determine the outcome
of this. A total of 858 students, the
largest number within the last two
years, voted on Wednesday, and about
400 voted on Thursday.
Janice Austin, a music major from
Portsmouth, was elected president of
the Legislative Board Janice has been
red and white spirit leader, corresponding secretary of Sigma Kappa,
Geist Chairman, member of Sigma
Alpha Iota music fraternity, on elections committee, song chairman for
the red and white skit, and treasurer
of Legislative Board this past year.
Phyllis Carter, now president of
House Association, is a junior physical
education major from Alexandria. She
is now Treasurer of House, is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta, and is

playing her second year of varsity
hockey. Phyllis says she is looking
forward to working with the student
body and that her two main objectives
are to reorganize House Council and
reevaluate the Handbook.
The newly elected Y.W.C.A. president Candee Dickenman is an English
major from Unionville, Connecticut.
She is a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority and in the H20 Club. Candee
would like to see more communication between the Y.W.C.A. and the
student body.
The A.A. presidency goes to Suzanne
Turner, a chemistry major from Charlottes ville. Suzanne is captain of the
varsity swim team, has played class
and color hockey, is presently secretary of A.A., president of Alpha Gamma Delta, and a member of German
Club. She hopes to keep up the activities the A.A. has started in the past,
especially stressing participation by
all students, not just the physical education majors.
(Continued on Page 3)

Students view one of Miss Bishop's paintings that is part of her thirtyseven piece exhibit.

LC Alumna, Faculty Member
Exhibits Artwork In Library
The thirty-seven works in the oneman show by Barbara L. Bishop currently on campus exhibited in the
gallery of the Lancaster Library until
November 29, emphasize the artist's
conception of the similarity between
change in nature and in man.
Recently, the Longwood alumna defined this similarity saying that, 'the
processes of nature and individual
mental processes are similar or comparable in that birth, growth, maturation, decay, death and rebirth exist
in both realms."
It is this idea of perpetual evolution that has governed not only the
drawings, paintings, and prints on exhibit, but also her works over the
past few years which are included
in private art collections in ten states.
Although her works are in varied
media, she feels that professionally,
she is best known as a print maker.
Here she finds that she is most comfortable in her artistic contrast of man
and nature.
This is evidenced by the fact that
many of the works on exhibit are done
in intaglio, a technical term for etching. The process involves the transfer
of an engraved image from a metal
plate to paper, through use of a roller
press and special ink.
The results can be seen in the

Students recently elected to major offices are:
deft to riithtl Janice Austin, president of Legislative
Board: Candee Dickenman. president of the YWCA;

Phyllis Carter, president of House Association: Chris
McDonnell, president of Judicial Board.

Panhellenic Tea, Nov. 14

Representatives From Publications
Attend ACP Convention In New York
Representatives from THE GYRE,
THE VIRGINIAN, and THE ROTUNDA
flow to New York City for the fortyfourth annual conference of the Associated Collegiate Press. The convention was held October 31 through
November 2 in the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel. Joan Harrup, Nona Davis, Margaret Nuckols, Candy Maher, and Karen
Malier represented Longwood.
Student yearbooks, newspapers, and
magazines from more than 900 colleges and universities across tin- nation are judged on the basis of cootMt,
writing, and makeup in categories based
on enrollment, frequency of publication, and i ■ i nit .ii;
THE GYRE literary magazine received a first place rating from the
ACP critical service. THE VIRGINIAN
and THE ROTUNDA both received second place awards in the competition.
All three publications received an honor
award certificate.
The students who represented Longwood at the convention attended conferences and meetings pi itaiiiin ■ to th.-n
particular fields. Some
, tak>
ers were Dr. Danopolitella, president
of the National Council of College Publications AdviMf , Iota II. Allen,

Senior Editor of Reader's Digest, and
various other newspaper and magazine
professionals from across the country.
The college editors also previewed
the movie THE FIXER for the MGM
studios. They were the first audience
to view the movie which has not yet

Opens Fall Sorority Rush

The Panhellenic Tea will be held
this Thursday, November 14, from 4-6
p.m. in the ABC Room of Lankford
Building All those interested in parbeen released
ticipating in rush, must attend this
Longwood received national cover- meeting, as it is the formal registraage when Margaret Nuckols' picture tion, the day before rush begins. Dress
appeared in the NEW YORK TIMES will be casual.
on Friday, November 1, as a young
All Freshmen must have a 2.0
journalist from Longwood College in average on mid-semester estimates in
Farmville, Virginia.
order to participate in rush. Upper-

Red Cross Bloodmobile To Visit Campus,
Seeks Quota Of 120 Pints From Longwood
The American Red Cross is again
striving to meet the needs of the people.
On November 18 from noon to 6 p.m.
the bloodmobile will be on the Longwood campus. This is the college's
first visit of the bloodmobile to the
campus for the year and we hop' t
i the quota of 120 pints in Monday.
The unit Will be set up in the ABC
of Lankford.
LoOfwood ha- been called upon several times tin
,r has
begun to tarnish ttntri
the Southside Community II pit.d. The

blood that is given will help to replenish the dwindling supply in the blood
bank when Longwood makes its quota
for the year. All students and faculty
members will be given free blood
when needed through the Red Cross
Blood Program. Longwood is also
working I
UVOT trophy to be
awarded t On i 111 |i which ntl ttM
great
• ntage of people giving
blood.
In a recent conference with President Willett, M stated thai h*- "i
all student- and faculty members that

unique black and white intricateness
of design in Miss Bishop's prints.
In addition to the prints, the exhibit displays oil paintings, drawings,
and mixed media. Although some of
them have been borrowed from private collections, most are for sale.
Miss Bishop, a native of Roanoke,
was active in student affairs while at
Longwood and was selected as a member of "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges." In 1965, she was honored as
one of the "Outstanding Young Women
of America."
Miss Bishop spent last year at
Teacher's College, Columbia University in New York, studying in preparation for the doctorate degree. While
there, she presented a one-man show
at the University.
Recently, her prints were exhibited
with the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts traveling show of prints by Virginia college teachers of graphics,
and the Virginia Artists Invitational
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Upon receiving a B.S. degree in
secondary education from Longwood
in 1960, she earned a master of fine
arts degree at the Woman's College
of the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, where she held a graduate assistantship.

were able to give, would do so. The
donation of a pint of blood is a very
worthy, life saving cause."
All students under 21 years of age
if not married will need parental piII . *n to give blood. Form can be
found at each of the sign out desks.
These forms must be brought with you
when you come to give blood on November 18. If there are an\
Id Peggv
n, BloodmobilChairman, at 2-9408 or in Wle
217.

classmen needa2.0accumulativeaverage.
AH interested persons must bring
$2.00 registration fee, a wallet size
picture of themselves, and a pen.
The Panhellenic Handbook will be
distributed Included in this handbook
is information about rush period, rush
rules, cost of joining a sorority, and
a floor plan of Stubbs. Any questions
concerning rush will be answered at
this time.
Informal parties begin Friday night,
November 15, with nine open boa M
parties. Saturday afternoon, November
16, from 1-4 p.m., coke parties will be
held. Other parties will be held Sunday, November 17, Monday, November
18; Wednesday, November 20; andr riday, November 22. Visitation begins
Friday, November 15, and extends
until Saturday, November 23. Preferential cards will be signed on Monday
the 25th, and bids can be picked up
on Tuesday, November 26, at noon.
Panhellenic Council is planning a
new climax at tlM and Ofl TU ifa period:
a sorority walk which will be held
on tin lawn behind Lankford Building
at 5:00 on Tuesday the 26th.
Panhellenic Council encourages all
freshmen, transfers, and upperclassmen to go through rush for IJM opportunity of meeting people and having
l fun
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Senior Slave Sale
Nets 59% Profits;
High Bid, $6.00

Longwood Needs You
Longwood has already begun the tremendous task of selecting
the class of 1973.A recruitment drive is on, both within Virginia and
outside the state, for a greater number of applicants will mean an
intelligent, sophistocated, and cosmopolitan class.
But the administration is limited in its recruitment facilities
The students themselves are the best advertisers of the school. It is
they who can best persuade the high school seniors that Longwood is
worth looking into.
Some positive recommendations toward this end have been offered by Mr T C Dalton, Director of Special Services
1 Girls graduating in June in Secondary Education can help by
looking for outstanding recruits for Longwood in schools they are
teaching in
2 When at home on weekends or holidays, talk to girls who you
think would make good Longwood College Ladies
3 During Christmas holidays visit your high schools and talk
to girls who are interested in attending Longwood College High
school seniors can apply to Longwood as lote as February 1 of their
senior year
4 If you have room for them, you might want to invite prospective students to Lonqwood for a weekend
It is not difficult to see how action upon these suggestions can
be extremely beneficial to the school A little enthusiasm from the
current student body can go a long way toward building interest
within future students If everyone does her share, we can all take a
great personal pride in the class of 1973
— MAM

Do you need your skirts hemmed,
have you felt the urge to have breakfast served to you in bed, wouldn't
you love to eat Banana Splits at Roses?
If you have wanted any of these things
done for you then you have missed
your big chance, for on Wednesday
November 6, 1968, the Senior Class
sponsored in the senior dining hall a
senior slave trading session. Those
seniors who sacrificed themselves
agreed, to clean rooms, paint portraits, treat at the Red Fox, sponsor
picnics and to do many other such
menial tasks for their lucky owner.
The attending auctioneer having to
sell about 20 seniors announced what
each girl had to offer and then started
the bidding at 450 to $1.00 depending
on the slaves valuability to those in the
audience. The students were able to
bid on girls who sold as singles,
doubles, triples and in groups of six.

Community Closet
Mothers cry about the horrible living conditions that are forced
upon their douqhters as one floater grudgingly moves from one
1
of campus to the other The student teachers lovingly return to
their home away from home They come laden with trunks, hair
dryers, professional files, record players, radios, and all sweaters,
dresses, and shoes they have hoarded over the past ten years to add
to the collection already accumulated by their five roommates in
their 5x8 community closet
Living conditions are crowded. Presently there is nothing that
can be done to improve the situation STUDENTS BEFORE US HAVE
MANAGED TO OVERCOME THIS INCONVENIENCE Students after
us will have to cope with the same problem. Floaters will be moved
in with seniors
As mature individuals let us strive to make living arrangements
as pleasant as possible for ourselves and the floaters by making an
effort to overlook the inconveniences as much as possible.
Hopefully, with the rise of new dormitories, conditions will improve m the future Until then we ore forced to shift with what we
have
— M. K. M
i

■

Letters To The Editor
I itement From President Henry I.
Will.-ft, Jr., to Longwood Students Expressing Appreciation For Their Assistance in Behalf of Bond Referendum

To THE ROTUNDA:
The 1968 election returns have
created an extremely interesting national political situation and some very
complex problems for President-elect
Richard Nixon. The College Republican Club has asked Delegate "Pete"
Giesen to analyze these results. He
will speak this Thursday evening, November 14, in the ABC Room of Lankford Building at 6:45.
Mr. Giesen was the 7th District
Republican Congressional candidate in
this past election. He has served three
terms in the Virginia House of Delegates as the representative of the
Tenth legislative district. His voting
record is symbolic of the new wave of
American statesmen who believe that
there can be no substitute for the
fundamental principle of freedom of
the individual. The YR's are proud to
have him as our guest and we would
like to invite the entire campus to
our meeting this Thursday in the ABC
Room at 6:45.
Carolyn Cummins
Wheeler 215

Dear Editor:
The outcome of the recent Bond
Referendum has been a matter of vital
in • in to all of us at Longwood. You
can imagine how gratifying it is to
our Board Ol Visitors, Faculty, and
Staff lo know that many of Longwood's
luipis for the future will be realized
I- can i l th( i.ivnrable bond vote.
Ii i i source of great satisfaction
tu iin In ri.ili/i' how many of our stuili nl .mil tlui liii nil of the College
becama involved in the bond question
.mil contributed to tin success of the
■ iiilmn bj writing, letters andcont.n tun' votera In numeroua ways.
1 I'speci.ilh .ippiii i.ite the way so
nanj student re ponded to the call
do help finin the Students Bond Committee. All iif vmi nave ni) personal
thank and deep gratitude for your
fine effort .
Ilenn I. Willett, Jr.

jSfa

The Rotunda
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Editor-in-Chief

How woi I supposed to know I'd need my winter
clothes so soon?

The event received a very favorable turnout and bidding was comparatively high. The highest bid went
to Jane Tibbs and Cathy Hass who
agreed to do anything within reason.
They sold as a pair for $6.00. It
was certainly an enthusiastic crowd,
and the seniors for their efforts received approximately 59% in profits.

Independents Lose Major Elections;
Psychologically Affects Neuman
By LIBBABALL
my voters know." This profound stateWelcome back seniors!
ment followed an interview where PaulWelcome back eastern standard sen made his future plans clear.
time!
"I guess I'll just keep on the SmothBut most of all, WELCOME BACK ers Brothers' Show as a laugh man.
People will laugh more at me on TV
NIXON!
In our last issue of the ROTUNDA, than in the White House anyway, don't
I ran a story of the three independent you thintrt"
candidates who were running for the
Alfred E. Neuman accepted his depresidency. Pat Paulsen, Snoopy, and feat gracefully, just as he has done
Alfred E. Neuman, unfortunately, didn't since 1956. Unfortunately, he had alquite make a dent in the popular votes. ready had his head shaved, had made
Special reports from WPI press (We an appointment with his dermatologist,
wanted a President, Incidentally) have and has run up a fifty dollar bill at
interviewed these three losers and here his dentist's for having his front tooth
we can see what their future plans are. capped. Observers fear that Neuman
Pat Paulsen, independent candidate may be suffering deep psychological efrepresenting comedians in the U.S.A., fects as a result of his loss. They rehas these words concerning his defeat: port that he keeps walking in circles
"Well, ay least I warned my teleand repeats, "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad,
vision audiences the week before the world."
election not to worry. They know I know
Advertising agents for CRACKED
I thought I'd win, I knew they knew I magazine (MAD"s counterpart) know
were qualified, but I never will know this behavior is only an advertising
if I were qualified to be able to let stunt on the part of the editors of MAD

magazine. "They do anything they want
to with Alfred E. Neuman," is the
complaint. Come to think of it, have
you ever really seen Neuman except
on the cover of MAD? If he had been
elected, we'd be able to say our country had an invisible man in the House!
Our third candidate, Snoopy, took
the loss more lightly than the others.
"I'll just go home and look at my Van
Gogh, and maybe I won't feel so bad.
Besides, it's time the Red Baron showed
up for Christmas."
Snoopy suffered a severe shock just
prior to the election as the Great Pumpkin did not make an appearance for his
friend Charlie Brown. On top of this
disappointment, Snoopy is welcoming
the opportunity to play spring ball with
Charlie's team.
"Maybe this year we'll be better
than Peppermint Patty's team," was
his only statement for future plans.
Shame on you for not voting independently!

' -ftftF
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Nixon Triumphs In National Elections
Nlna'l creates! objective, to bring thr American
people together, mi accomplished election nlfhl at
Longwood. where student-. gathered in thr Gold Room
of l.aiikliml to watch (he national returns while
munching popcorn Irom the Sl.iti- Theater. \\'einburx
I nt.rpiis.s supplied two larfft screen television sets

where the students leirncd that Humphrey will rontinii'- his committments to pcicr .mil that Nixon, the
president elect, believes that In 1111:111:; the \nn rii.in
peupl" to ether in in open administration is one whirh
iir can undertake and which will be successful.

L
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Pool Sharks,
Ping-Pongers Begin
Intramurals, Nov. 11

Longwood Hockey Team
Crushes VCU, 2-0, 6-0
Although it was as cold as it was
on October 30, the Longwood hockey
team put their best foot forward again
to maintain their undefeated record
by beating Virginia Commonwealth University 2-0. As the game began, there
was an even domination of the ball,
causing our speedy wings Anna Pettis
and Phyllis Carter to exercise their
legs quite a bit. Our efforts for a
quick goal by our aggressive forward
line were in vain-VCU had an aware,
quick defense. But we didn't give in;
Jane Tibbs will vouch for both teams'
determination. She has a nicely bruised
ankle to show! Within the last five
minutes of the first half, Anna evaded
her defense the length of the field.
At the striking circle she drove the
ball across the goal area where inner
Becky Bondurant picked it up and
scored. The half ended with Longwood
ahead 1-0.
The second half began much as the
first, though the team swears there
was an invisible wall covering VCU's
goal cage. Attempted goal after attempted goal only ended up in a tiring
run to the other end of the field!
But we also have a wall — her name
is Leslie Sedgwick - goalie. Her many
saves were nicely followed up by the
beautiful clears of fullbacks Cathy
Mass and Freda Lunsford. And did
you know Freda talks to herself while
playing - out loud even?! Like the first
half, in the last minutes of the game,
a spurt of energy came from the
halfbacks and was passed to the forward line with ball, and Jane Tibbs

goes in for a score. The game ended
as such; cold, hard, and Longwood
winning 2-0.
Longwood Team II put on a one
sided show against VCU Team II by
defeating them 6-0. In the beginning
of the game, VCU's domination to
the ball and many goals attempts were
thwarted by our fullbacks Kathy Long
and Fran Anthony. The halfbacks, accordingly, followed up the play handing
the ball over to our forward line.
Inner Kathy Parker took full advantage
of this situation immediately and scored
the first goal. While VCU attempted
to make a comeback at our goal cage,
the neighbor dogs made an appearance
to add confusion or take the audience's
attention. In the meantime, we gained
possession of the ball so Chris McDonnell could score Longwood's second goal.
Beginning the second half with Longwood leading 2-0, four attempted goals
by Longwood were made in vain until
the fifth was successful - thanks to
center forward Sally Heilman. Two
minutes later, Chris McDonnell scores
her second goal. The action increased
as Jo Newberry carried the ball from
centerfield and in for a goal. But the
game wasn't over - Janet Harpole
had to put on a show too — and she
did as she also stole the ball and
scored ending the game happily by
a score of 6-0 in favor of Longwood.
One bad point though, Jane McCaffrey, goalie, complained of lack of
action at her end - but that's fine
with us!

Reds rally to defeat the Greens in the first color jrame of the

Soplwmore Team Undefeated;
First Color Game Goes To Reds
The Sophomore Class team reigned of Sue Wilkes, Pat Wuinn, Shorti Morias top class, by being undefeated and coni, Linda Driver, Suzanne Morgan,
never scored against, thanks to full- Suzi Johnson, Karen Haldeman, Judy
back Lynn Coleman and Carol Sanders, Allen, Brenda Graves, Carol Thompwith the junior class in second place son, Carol Anson with alternates Marwith one loss.
cia Tench, Kay Harvey and Patti CooFollowing the termination of class gan. The color teams were chosen by
play color teams were chosen. They rankings in ability, fouls, and sportsare, for the Green and White team - manship.
The first color game was played
Lynn Coleman, Peggy Shultz, Barbara
Jenkins, Jane Sakshawg, Pam Coleburn, last Wednesday after being postponed
Nedra Distal, Carol Sanders, Jinx from Monday because of rain. The Red
Washington, Sherry Williams, Beth and Whites were victorious with a
Rice, Kathy Grizzard, with alternates score of 3-2. The winner must win
Tricia Bates, Susie Marsh, and Helen two out of three games, but when the
Beamer.
other games are to be played will
The Red and White team is composed be determined by the weather.

LC Swim Team
Downs MWC;
Umbdenstock, Capt.

First Score Made Against LC,
Westhampton Defeated 2-1, 3-0
By SUSIE MARSH
Friday,- November 1, the varsity
hockey team went up against Westhampton and after a tense game of
shuffling the ball back and forth between the goals the first team was
victorious with a score of 2-1. The
second team had an easier time outplaying the Westhampton II team, 3-0.
The first game consisted of our
defense and the Westhampton defense
shuttling the ball, then Anna Pettis
with exceptional stickwork set up Jane
Tibbs to score the first goal of the
game. Then Westhampton scored a
goal, tieing the game 1-1 at the end
of the first half.
At the beginning of the second half
Longwood was close to a second score

Farmvtlte
NOW PLAYING
TIIRI' SAT.
T

Sl'N.-MON.-TUES.
COLUMBIA PICTURES i»d
HORIZON PICTURES P'twrn

Burt Lancaster
The Swimmer
, TECHNICOLOR* |$1

Rated M
WKD.-Tlll RS,
NOV. 20-21
I'li'M-iited In
< (.operation With The
Better rilms
Committee Of
I OIICM
I College

KKHAKD BURTON

when what seemed to be a penalty
bully resulted in a 15 yard free>-hit
out. Jane Erdman was making beautiful interceptions which saved the L.C.
team more than once.
There were three tries for a goal
in the last five minutes then Betty
King, halfback, scored her second goal
of the season, making L.C. victorious
with a 2-1 score.
The second game began with Jo
Newberry taking the ball to the striking circle and Betty Lane pushing
it in for a goal. The next score was
made by Sally Heilman. The remainder of the second half consisted of
unsuccessful attempts at the Westhampton goal while half-backs Sue
Stulty, Maxine Stone, Judy Turner,
and full-backs Fran Anthony and Kathy
Long kept the ball safe distance from
our own striking circle. The half ended
as Westhampton made a beautiful goal
after the whistle, so the score remained L.C. 2, Westhampton 0.
In the second half Westhampton
began domination play, until Debbie
Ellenbrand returned the ball to our
end of the field, then we regained
play. A Westhampton attempt was
thwarted by the fullbacks who passed
the ball to wing, Jo Newberry and
Chris McDonnell scored ending the
game with a score of 3-0.

Going On Now At

Lanscott's
Special Sale
On
T Shirts And Stationary

There will be a fencing clinic
at Mary Baldwin on November 23
for anyone interested, experienced
or inexperienced. If yon would Ilka
to attend, contact Mi Bu b.

McMullen
Wccjunj

Kit

Women
London Fog
Sl.00
.85
.50

Miss Rebecca C. White, a 1967
Longwood graduate, will speak to members of the Wesley Foundation Wednesday, November 13.
Miss White, a 23 year old fourth
grade teacher, traveled through Czechoslovakia this summer as Richmond's
Community Ambassador to Czechoslovakia.
The topic of Miss White's discussion will be the four weeks she spent
in Czechoslovakia. While in Prague
Miss White lived with a Czech family.
Her main mission was good will, but
she also compared the Czech newspaper's coverage of news and the
American coverage.

Has Something
New From Clairol
"The Wild Strcok"
A Kit Providing Everything
You Need To Streak
Your Hair
Also, Color Rinse
Refresher

For Men And

Adults
students
Children

Wesley Foundation
To Hear R. White,
LC Class Of 67

Traditional

"DR. FAUSTUS"

PRICES

REBECCA WHITE

CRUTE'S

Sportswear

Rated M

\

NEWMAN'S

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
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By HELEN BEAMER
The Longwood College swim team
began their season here November 2
with a 77 to 42 victory over Mary
Washington. Longwood captured five
first places to Mary Washington's two,
including the 50 yard backstroke by
Carol Umbdenstock, the 50 yard freestyle by Suzanne Turner, the 100 yard
individual medley by Lois Hrubic, the
100 yard freestyle by Carol Sanders,
and the diving event by Kathy Hopkins. Second places included Patti Coogan in 50 yard backstroke, Joanne May
in 50 yard freestyle, Suzanne Turner in
100 yard freestyle, Helen Beamer in 50
yard breast stroke, and Lois Hrubic
in 50 yard butterfly. Judy Donohoe,
Janet Hishman, and Carol Umbdenstock placed third in diving, 50 yard
breast stroke, and 50 yard butterfly,
respectively. Patti Coogan, Suzanne
Turner, Joanne May, and Carol Sanders composed the winning freestyle
relay.
The swim team is looking forward to
a good season with Carol Umbdenstock
as the newly elected captain.
The next home meets will be November 11 with Mary Baldwin; December 5 with Roanoke College; and December 16 with Lynchburg.

Fred Hechinger,
Of New York Times,
Lectures On Revolt
Fred Hechinger, education editor
of the "New York Times," will speak
here Wednesday, November 20 at 10
a.m. as a participant in the visiting
scholars program of the University
Center in Virginia. His topic is "The
Student Revolt and Academic Reform."
Hechinger is the author of two
books, "An Adventure in Educating,"
"The Big Red Schoolhouse," and
"Teenage Tyranny." He has served
;ncation editor or writer for ' The
Bridgeport (Conn.) Herald," "The
Washington Post," "The New York
Herald-Tribune,' and ' Parents Magizine.' Hi' Is a I rrner president of the

.. v.iit. i Association.
Congratulations to Sandy
Graham, a .tudent fromHampdenSydney, the winner of thel.ankford
Buildine Political Cartoon Coi.'

It seems the intramurals are at it
again! Every time a new piece of
athletic equipment is added to Lungwood, the energetic students begin
to test their skills in intramural competition. At least in the case of our
new billiards tables in Lankford it is
true.
Twenty hustlers have signed up to
outshoot each other, with the preliminary games being played from
November 4 on to the finalist match
which is scheduled for December 18.
Shoulder sticks! Ready! Shoot!
Along with the skillful pool sharks,
forty-eight girls have enlisted their
talents in intramural ping-pong. These
girls are divided into three groups
with matches starting November 11.
Each group will play until the number
one girl has been established in each
group. Then they will battle among
themselves for the number 1, 2, and
3 positions.
All this only goes to show that
playing intramural sports doesn't liave
to lead to a sprained ankle or broken
finger.

Rubley Clinches
First Place,
Pool Tournament
Earl Rubley cinched first place
Saturday afternoon in Round One of
the 1968-69 Faculty-Student Pool Tournament - after 3 1/2 hours of tournament play and sinking a shot that
gave him virtually a straight-in position on the eight ball.
Mr. Rubley, an associate professor
in the Department of History and Social Sciences, then turned to congratulate his opponent - an apparently tired
but happy Miss Jo Holt, Assistant Dean
of Students and runner-up in the contest.
For winning first and second place
in the first round of the Lankford
Building tournament, Mr. Rubley and
Dean Holt were presented large, attractively hand-lettered certificates of
award, complete with the Longwood
seal and signatures of congratulations
from all who participated
Free refreshments were provided
for competitors, courtesy of A.R.A.
Slater.
Among those participating in the
contest were Stuart Windle, Barbara
Roukema, Judy Turner, Twiggy Edwards, Lynn Coleman, Jettie Paschall,
Dr. Mary Heintz, Dr. Shirley O'Neil,
Marshall Hall and Leon Henderson.
The pool tournament began at 2
p.m., Saturday, with the arrival of a
mystery "hustler," who was to pit
his skills against Dean Ruth B. Wilson,
in an exhibition match that would kick
off the tournament. But Dean Wilson
was busy pitting her skills against a
mystery virus, and the mystery player
faced Dean Holt, who had agreed to
stand in for the Dean of Students.
The mystery "hustler" was Dr.
Herbert R. Blackwell, Dean of the College. Dr. Blackwell will compete in a
later round of the year-long tournament.

Major Officers
Of Campus Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
Chris McDonnell, Spanish and Biology major from Baltimore, Maryland, is chairman of the Judicial Board.
Chris is a Panhellenic delegate for
Alpha Gamma Delta, secretary of tin
Panhellenic Council, was in MM red
and white skit, plays varsity hockey,
tennis, and lacrosse, aside from <:lass
and color sports, and was
of the Judicial Board and rtpri
tative since her freshman year As
the new Judicial Board chairman/. 1.11
would like to Itav- the band I of BljOl
organizations on campus hold press
conferences with the student body.
She would ilso Una to Ml more communication and Intarralatlon ui
the three branchai of stndsnl
eminent to iron oui thi araai nhan
they overlap ,h< ton]. thai tin , may
be done by joint mattings with the
student government branches. Chris
would also UI
tli- Judl< lal
Board respected rather than leared.
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Freshman Commission Named
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Radiate Y Spirit To Class
Freshman Commission with its
many activities has become one of
the cherished traditions of Longwood
College. The Commission, an integral
part of the Young Women's Christian
Association, is composed of 12 Freshman girls nominated by the "Y" and
elected by the Freshman Class. The
Freshman Class President, an exofficio member, brings the total to
13.
The main purpose of the Freshman
Commission is to radiate the spirit
of the "Y" to the Freshman class and
to provide training for future leadership in the "Y."
Congratulations to the 1968-1969
Freshman Commission:
Beverly J. Aston, 18 years old, Elementary major, from Richmond.
l.ynne Berryman, 18 years old, PreNursing major, from Alexandria.
Sara L. Blake, 18 years old. Elementary major, from Alexandria.

Linda G. Burnette, 18 years old, "undecided," from Mechanicsville.
Jan M. Compher, 19 years, Business
Education major, from Falls
Church.
Joanne E. Darby, 18 years old, Elementary major, from Richmond.
Buffie L. Krouse, 18 years old, Psychology major, from Woodbridge.
Vicky L. Laine, 18 years old, Elementary major, from Suffolk.
Lois E. Monger, 18 years old, Mathematics major, from Harrisonburg.
Christine J. Peterson, 18 years old,
"undecided," from Norfolk.
Laura Trimble, 18 years old, English
major, from Waynesboro.
Brenda L. Walter, 18 years old, from
Norfolk.
Ann B. Bristow, 18 years old, Biology
major, from Richmond.
Pat Cloonan, 19 years old, Pre-Nursing, from Waynesboro, Pat, a Sophomore, is counselor to the Commission.
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Members of Orchesis will participate in the production of "The King and I." These girls are: Carol
I-eacock. Debbie Brown. Judy Page. Julia Smith.
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Theresa Kldcr. I.inda Parsons. Cheryl Winn. Pam
Patterson. Ui.mi- Schools. Kobin Wood. Susan Talbot.
and Carol Justice.

Dancer Performs With Orchesis;
Twenty Children Prepare For Play

The Freshman Commission, recently selected by their class, will work
closely with the YWCA and their counselor. Pat Cloonan.

Appearing with Orchesis in the
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" ballet for the
Longwood Players' production of "The
King and I" will be Mr. Jim Woods,
Jr., of New York City.
A personal friend of the director of
"The King and I," Mr. Dale Melsness, Jim will arrive Nov. 17 for
an intensive rehearsal period prior
to the opening, Nov. 21.
Mr. Melsness met Jim Woods at
the Old Brewery Summer Theatre in
Montana in 1967, where he was company choreographer for "Finian's

Rainbow," "The King and I," "HowTo
Succeed in Business,' and "The Unsinkable Molly Brown." This past summer, Jim returned for two weeks to
choreograph "Gypsy," directed by Mr.
Melsness.
His other credits include "Music
man," "The Fantasticks," "Show
Boat," and "Flower Drum Song" in
both college and community theatre.
At present, Jim is working in New
York - "absorbing dance clas > ,"
and "waiting for the big break."
Also, twenty local children are
eagerly preparing for their first college play. Rehearsals began four weeks
ago, when the children met to prac-

tice their singing, and to rehearse their
lines.
With their English Schoolteacher," Anna Leonowens, played by Longwood College Junior, Dale Grigg, are:
Josephine, Loretta and Sylvia Eyster,
Billy and Ellen Frank, Reeves and Nathan Hoi man. Marc Weinberg, Robin
Lockwood, Mary Morgan, Dale Grigg,
Goeffrey Wall, Willie Rich, Marcie
Wall, Gail and Hilary Patterson, Jack
Hanbury, Enid Adams, Louise Sequin,
Barrye Wall. The Crown Prince, Chulalongkorn, will be played by Mark Weinberg, and Louise, Anna's son, is Barry
Wall.

■

SHOES

Bandolino!

Shades of Vino!

Fall's most heady hues go right to your toes. Bandolino creates
ry for every fashion course. From dry and light to
ch-bodied. All poured of the most mellow leathers in
:ld.

$1200

Members of Kappa Delta Sorority,
founded by four young women at Longwood College on October 23, 1897,
celebrated its 71st anniversary last
Wednesday. Alpha Chapter commemorated Founders' Day this year with a
ceremony held on Sunday, October 27,
in the chapter room of Stubbs Hall.
Alpha was presented a portrait of
Sara Turner White, who passed away
in February. The last of the four
original founders, her portrait, given
by her step-daughter, was hung in the
chapter room after a ceremony to which
Kappa Delta alumnae from the surrounding areas were invited.
* » *
ASA
Maria Kilmartin served as homecoming representative for F troop at
VM1 HomecomingOctober26. AtHampden-Sydney Homecoming Betsy Rice
was chosen as KA Rose. Congratulations to these girls.
» * *
Tri-Sigma
Mrs. J. Hyde Crawford, national
president of tri-Sigma, will honor the
Alphas with a visit from Wednesday,
November 20, through Saturday, November 23. We are all looking forward
to having her with us.
ZTA
Karen Collier, Province President
of Zeta Tau Alpha, came Friday, November 8, to Longwood I" vi it Alpha

Chapter. Over the week end she met
with the major officers and committee
chairmen to talk over various aspects
of sorority business. On Monday, November 11, Miss Collier spoke in Jarman Auditorium to all nine sororities here on campus, her topic being
"Quota Limitation."

Lank lord Presents
Longwood Models
Twenty Selected
The Lankford Staff will sponsor a
Fashion Show Saturday, November 16,
at 8:00 in the Gold Room.
Twenty girls, selected from the four
classes, will be modeling clothes from
local merchants, including Baldwin's,
Travis', Esther May and Village Shop,
I.eggett, and The Hub.
Entertainment will be provided by
Pat Quinn, guitar and singing; a musical group, Jane Austin, Jackie White,
Twiggy Edwards, Suzanne Turner, and
irt Windle. Twiggy Edwards will
be the show's commentator.
The models will be: Brenda Holly,
Jettie Paschall, Sue Dodson, Bonnie
i, Julia Smith, Pat Perry,
Jewell Catron, Ellen Jones, Marjorie
Taylor, Cherie Weeks, Carol Menefee,
Carolyn Davenport, Jane Tibbs, Sheila
O'Neill, Janice Austin, Lynn Wilson,
Linda Peck, Ann Munden, Sally Ellis,
and JoAnne Melchor.
Now's The Time To

Come By The

Book Nook

Shop For Your
Christmas Gifts
At

For Your

lB>a£dwvyfo

Peanuts, Friendship
And Horoscope Books

Martin The
Jeweler

